
Decision No. 77875 

BEFORE !HE PUBLIC UTILItIES COMMISSION OF tHE STATE 01:-CALIFORNIA 

BRO'IHER.'f.!OOD OF YJAINTENANCE OF WAY) 
EMPLOYEES, ) 

) 
CO:tplainan~, ) 

) 
vs. ~ 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY, a eor- ) 
poration, ) 

) 
Defenda.nt:. ) 

-------------------------) 

Case No-. 8928, , 
('Filed JU!).e" 20,,1969) 

Clift:on Hildcb=and, S. E. Fletting and Arr.cld' 
Kreu§.e~) for B=otherhood of Maintenance of 
Way ~moloyees, complainant. 

Robe~ S.·Bo~a$On and'William R. Denton, for 
---Soutne~ ac1iic Company and Southe~ 

Pacific T:-ansportation Company, cicfendant. /' 
B. c. Hi1beIt,for American Trein Dispatchers ~ 

Az~oc1aticn, 1nteres~ed party. 
Ted E. ROms and G. H. Dunn"for the Cotmnis-

510'0. s. f. 

OP:INION ---- .... --~ 
,. ., 

This complaint CO:lcerns defendant's rule govern1ngthc, 

operation of track ears on those portions of defe'Odan~" So,' trackage' 

which are o~rs.ted under Centralized 'traffic Control' (C're).'. The 

rule is as follows: 

"Within CTC 11:ni~s. track cer operator must ' 
obtain clock time from train dispetcher for 
move:nent of" track ce.rs be~een two pointz. .. 
Train dispatcher will rcco~d r~~e and occupa
tion 0: person making req~e$t and after 
deSi~tiug cloek time and ~~ts of movement 
he must immedi~tely ac~ivatc leve:s on ecn~rol 
mnct~ne to di~pley stop i~~ication in absolute 
sign~l at tbe ene=c~ce to eec~ end of l~~$ 
~d ?lace r~d te.ss on leve:-~ co~trolling such 
sbcolute signals. ~Q~n receiving c~ockti~e 
and mo,,·ement li:ni~s tre.ck c.u.r ope':'stor ltUst 
make ~ written record of:he time and li~ts> 
repeat tee clock t~e &nd limits to train diS
patcher and receive his acknowledgment that 
th.~y arc. eonect.. . 
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~pon expiration of clock time traindis2atcher 
will release track for train movement; there
fore, track car must be clear of track before 
clock time exPires .. If (Emphasis added.) 

'. 

A similar rule governs the activities of dispatchers who, 

control train ope-rations in CTC. 'Ihecompla1nt asserts' that the rule ' 

is '.JnSafe since dispatchers are expected to· release trains. into: a 

previously occupied· erc, block at the expiration of the clock t~e~ 

~thout positive assurance that the track is indeed, clear. The 

cotrq>laint seeks a modification of the rule which,would'require'the 

operator 'to confirm that the track is clear before the dispatcher 

pexmi.ts trains to ente1:' .. 

Defendant's answer in addition to denying the material 

allegations of the complaint, and asserting the adequacy of1ts pre

sent rule, also challenged the Commission j~isd1etion to-regulate 

opere-ting rules. The jurisdictional challenge was' based on the' 

Commerce Clause of the Constitution of the United States. Oral 
. 

argument on the jurisdictional questions was held' in San Francisco· , 

on December 8, 1969. 
I 

At hearings held in San Francisco on May 5, 0.; and 7, 1970',-

complainant!':; witnesses were :representatives of Dispatchers, Signal

men and Maintenance of Way personnel; a dispatcher was also, called. 

Defendant ealled its Chief Dispatcher and its Assistant Chief Eng1-

nee~ '!he matter was submitted upon receipt of briefs on July' &,' 1970. 

Discussion 

The track cars we are primarily concerned 'with herein are' 

small, light-weight rail vehicles capable of carrying two or four 

men. They Ilre designed so that one man can easily remove , them. from" 

and replace them. on" the track$. a.t a "set-off Tt ~ a. built up- platform 
, 1/. ' 

between and beside the tracks ~ deSigned for that purpose.-

1/ T.o.ere are larger vehicles which are sometimes used:. W:Lth either 
type the rules require sufficient crew to be able to perfor,m the 
set-offs. 
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The highway at a grade crossing will also permit essy set

off. The vehicles can also be set off with more difficulty 'at ,any 

track location and in an emergency one can tip such a car.off the, 

rails. The track ears are sometimes operated with only a single, 

occupant. 

Trains operating in CTC ter:1tory close'lln electrical 

circuit between the rails, thus proViding: the remotely locatecr'dis.-' 

patcher with. Do reliable indication of their location. Track cars, 

on the other hand, are designed w:l.th electrically :Lsolated'wheels 

so that: the CTC dispatcher can be assured of their locat1ononly 

through telephOnic eOtm'm.lnicat1ons s.nd time ass.:tgnment. 

Fo':' some time prior to July 1,. 1968, the defendant had, 

voluntarily adopted a rule providing for positive track release 

Similar to the" Brotherhood proposal on portions of its system. On 

other portions it had the present rule. In the interests of uni

formity the present rule was ~dop\:ecl system-w!de at'the-urging 

of the CommiSSion staff. 

The Brotherhocxp s witnesses stressed the possibility that 

the p=esent rule ~uld endanger an operator travelling alone who had 

been disabled by accident or sudden illness. Similarly, a misunde~

s1:anQing between dispatcher and track· car operator' as to the' length 

of clock tilne or S1m?le negligenee could also produce an accident. 

In S.P.fS two years of experience with the present rule 

the-re has not been a single personal injury .attributable to- the lack 

of a fail-safe rule: The c1rcuxnstances which ~ould produce s~chan 

scciGent are unlikely. An injury could occur only when an occu?ied , 

car is invc-lved .. l"ne record is unequivocal that ,Cl collis:(onw;.tha 

track car poses no threat to the train crew. In most, case's the 

track carTs occupants would perc~ive an approaching train in time to: 
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abancotl the car before the collision. Practically speak:C.ng then) 

unless an employee to:ere operating a car by himself) end' became' 

suddenly and totallydisablecl) personal injury could' be ! avoided. 

" 

The evidence regarding possible, personal, injuries was. at' 

best speculative. In contrast there has been at least one proven 

i'.tlStance of delay arising under a rule' similar to that proposed:.' In 

the incident deserthed in the record, which occurred while part,' of, ' 

defendant's system ~~s operated under a fail-safe rule"a track car 

operator neglected to release a segment of track preventing all 

operations on a main line for several hours. 

Since two' other major CalifOrnia railroads oper~ted' under 

a fail-safe rule, there was surely suffieent experience which com
plainant could have drawn up on to demonstrate that operational 

delays would be rare. They have failed to do so. Our expertise 

leads us to conclude that operational delays would be of sufficient 

frequency and seventy to significantly and adversely affect de-, 

fendant's capacity to render expeditious service- to- shippers and 

receivers. 

Such delays would be injurious to the public; they would 

also 1njure<!efendant causing diversion of traffic to other carriers, 

and in the ease of agricultural commodities cause shipments t<> miss 

market ~th attendant monetary penalties againSt defend~nt. 

Because of the conclUSion reached: here:Ln, it· is unnecessary: 

to decide the jQ:':Lsd:Lctional issues raised by defendant .. 

We find that: 

1. Complainant T So prediction that accidents· 'Will occurbecsuse·" 

of the lack of a fail-safe provision in the preser~t rule 'is, unsuppor";' 

ted. 

2. A fail-safe prOvision will produce operational delays. 
\ ., 
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3.. It has not been demonstrated that such delays w.tll be in

frequent or short enough to be tolerable .. 

We conclude that the complaint $hould be diSmissed. 

OR D E:R: - - -- --.~",. 

IT IS ORDERED that the complaint is dismissed. 

,': ' .. 

The effeetive date of this :~order shall be twentY days aft~r 

the date hereof .. 

• this __ '--__ 

day of --·.-IO"""CMIoIJ.O~aEWfRI(-__ ' 1970. 

irman . 

.. . , 

CODl!'l't1.~:-," ... ..,~,. t1T~.lH."'m !;~"'~!) .J't<~. boing 
Zlec~"l""· .... nw .... )o..., ... ~t C,.,.:I. 't'l()'t, 1')" .. t,~'~1~a.te 
1n tho di'spos1 t.10tl ot>this"l)ro<:oed~;.;,' 
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